10TH ANNUAL

GREAT LAKES SUMMER INSTITUTE

Advancing knowledge in social work practice

Choose from two-day, one-day, and half-day intensive professional development courses designed to advance your practice

July 24, 25, 26 & 27, 2018

at the Great Wolf Lodge, 3575 N. US Highway 31 South, Traverse City, MI 49684

REGISTER BY JULY 10 and SAVE!

Earn as many as 18 social work continuing education credits

For more information, visit socialwork.msu.edu/ceu or call (517) 353-3060

Designed to blend meaningful learning with maximum relaxation, the Great Lakes Summer Institute is held in beautiful Traverse City. Minutes from the famous Grand Traverse Bay, the Institute will be held at the Great Wolf Lodge where you can enjoy the premiere Elements Spa, play in Fort Mackenzie, splash around a four-story interactive waterpark, and choose any or all of three onsite dining experiences. A special room rate is available to GLSI attendees until June 30, 2018, so register today! Please note: There are a limited number of rooms offered at this special rate and they reserve quickly. Come, relax and learn!

To make your hotel reservation, call: 1-866-962-9653. Mention immediately upon talking to a reservationist that you are booking a room from the MSU Social Work room block and that your group number is 1807MSUS.

Check in is at 4:00 PM; check out is at 11:00 AM. All guests arriving before 4:00 PM will be accommodated as rooms become available. Waterpark passes will be issued upon check in if your party wishes to use the waterpark before the overnight room is available. A $14.99 resort fee per room, per night applies.

Great Lakes Summer Institute customers needing a check out later than 11:00 AM must mention this when checking in. Additional fees may apply.

Reservations must be made using this information and be received by June 30, 2018. Reservation requests received after this date will be taken on a space available basis.

| Family Suite Group Rate, includes 4 waterpark passes | Dates: July 24–27, 2018 | $149* | Extra person charge beyond 4 people: $50 per person, per night |

*Rates are per room, per night. Rates are subject to a 6% Michigan Sales Tax and a local CVB Assessment Tax.
# Welcome to the 10th Annual Great Lakes Summer Institute

## Schedule at a Glance

### Tuesday, July 24, 2018

**Keynote**
- Registration: 1:30 PM
- Program: 2:00 PM – 4:00 PM
- Welcome and Keynote: Michigan ACE Initiative: The Impact of Traumatic Experiences
  - Speaker: Denise Busley, Co-owner, Grand Traverse Pie Company, MI ACE Initiative Master Trainer
  - Co-presenter: Mary Gruman, LPC, MI ACE Initiative Master Trainer

### Wednesday, July 25, 2018

**Full-Day**
- Registration: 7:30 AM
- Program: 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM
- Group Therapy: Using Creativity to Break Through Challenges
- **Trauma Certificate Core Course:** Understanding Trauma
- Play, Create, and Move! Play, Creative Art and Movement Therapy Techniques That Inspire Healing

**AM Session**
- Registration: 7:30 AM
- Program: 8:00 AM – 11:15 AM
- Building Recovery Capital: A Strength-based Approach to Relapse Prevention
- Interdisciplinary Approach to Trauma Treatment for Refugee Youth

**PM Session**
- Registration: 12:00 PM
- Program: 12:30 PM – 3:45 PM
- “Only DEATH Can Set Me Free”: Moral Injury and the Veteran Suicide Epidemic
- Using Mindfulness for Chronic Pain

### Thursday–Friday, July 26-27, 2018

**FULL-DAYS**
- Registration: 7:30 AM
- Program: 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM

**Thursday, July 26, 2018**

**Full-Day**
- Registration: 7:30 AM
- Program: 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM
- Igniting Greatness: Building Resilience in Traumatized Families and the Nurtured Heart Approach
- **Trauma Certificate Core Course:** Trauma and the Brain– Version 2.0
- Dancing With the Hungry Ghost: Assessing and Treating Cannabis Dependence

**AM Session**
- Registration: 7:30 AM
- Program: 8:00 AM – 11:15 AM
- A Is for Action: Experiential Methods in Clinical Social Work
- Assessment and Treatment Strategies for Opioid Dependence and Pain Management*
- Understanding Trauma in Transgender and Gender Non-conforming Children and Youth*

**PM Session**
- Registration: 12:00 PM
- Program: 12:30 PM – 3:45 PM
- Eating Disorders: How Media and Culture Impact Assessment and Treatment
- Understanding Trauma in Transgender and Gender Non-conforming Children and Youth*

**Evening Session**
- Program: 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
- Film Screening: Resilience: The Biology of Stress and the Science of Hope

### Friday, July 27, 2018

**Full-Day**
- Registration: 7:30 AM
- Program: 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM
- Social Work Ethics: Boundary Management for Clinical Practice
- **Trauma Certificate Core Course:** Secondary Trauma and Self-care
- Mothers Who Can’t Love: Breaking the Cycle of Toxic Parenting for Adult Daughters
- Seeking Safety©: An Evidence-based Model for Substance Use and PTSD

---

**Special thanks to our Snack Sponsor**

**HAVENWYCK HOSPITAL**

**Thank you to our exhibitors!**

- Forest View Hospital
- Havenwyck Hospital
- Hope Network
- Midwest Center for Youth & Families
- Self Esteem Shop
- Social Security Disability
- Stonecrest Center
- This End Up Furniture
Welcome and Keynote:

**Michigan ACE Initiative: The Impact of Traumatic Experiences**

#4330

**Date:** Tuesday, July 24, 2018  
**Time:** Registration 1:30 PM • Program 2:00 PM – 4:00 PM  
**CECHs:** 1.5*  
**Questions:** swkce@msu.edu or call 517-353-3060

2:00 PM – 2:05 PM  
**Pre-Institute Welcome**

2:05 PM – 2:10 PM  
**Introduction to MSU School of Social Work Continuing Education**

2:15 PM – 2:25 PM  
**History of Great Lakes Summer Institute**

2:25 PM – 2:30 PM  
**Overview of MSU SSW Trauma Work**

2:30 PM – 3:55 PM  
**Keynote:**  
**Michigan ACE Initiative: The Impact of Traumatic Experiences**  
- Denise Busley, Co-owner, Grand Traverse Pie Company, MI ACE Initiative Master Trainer  
- Mary Gruman, LPC, MI ACE Initiative Master Trainer

3:55 PM – 4:00 PM  
**Conclusion**

*Free if no CECH requested

---

**Group Therapy: Using Creativity to Break Through Challenges #4331**

Group therapy has vital importance in behavioral health treatment. Too often clinicians do not receive enough training and fresh ideas to be effective. In this workshop, you will learn about and understand the stages of group therapy as well as identify and understand common therapeutic issues that arise from groups. You will explore creative interventions to help groups and families talk about and work through many of these common issues. This interactive workshop will incorporate small/large group discussion and small group practice.

**Date:** Wednesday, July 25, 2018  
**Time:** Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM  
**CECHs:** 6  
**CE faculty:** Anthony Muller, MA, LPC, CAADC, CCS

Register for the above workshops by July 10 to receive a discount. Pricing available online or on page 13.
Building Recovery Capital: A Strength-based Approach to Relapse Prevention #4334

In the past, the field of substance use disorder treatment has emphasized “relapse prevention strategies.” A relapse prevention approach has numerous limitations, including not being a strength-based model and focusing on abstinence. This workshop focuses on working with individuals with chronic conditions, especially substance misuse, mental health, and medical conditions. You will learn about a strength-based model which emphasizes optimal functioning and consumer empowerment to make healthy choices, while still recognizing high-risk situations or problematic behavior. This model addresses William White’s, Tom McClellan’s, Ed Wagner’s, Rami Shapiro’s, and Rick Gray’s philosophies of care, focusing on an integrated care service delivery model.

Date: Wednesday, July 25, 2018
Time: Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 11:15 AM
CECHs: 3 • Substance Use Specific
CE faculty: Tom Moore, LMSW, LLP, CAADC, CCS
**Interdisciplinary Approach to Trauma Treatment for Refugee Youth #4335**

In this workshop, you will learn how the stages of adjustment, migration, and resettlement experiences impact trauma treatment for refugee youth, including how to adapt trauma treatment approaches to increase resiliency and prevent isolation of refugee youth. You will also be equipped with culturally specific resources to use in your practice. Interdisciplinary focus includes the following areas practice: advocacy, child welfare, clinical, community, and school-based interventions.

- **Date:** Wednesday, July 25, 2018
- **Time:** Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 11:15 AM
- **CECHs:** 3
- **CE faculty:** Diane Baird, LMSW

---

**“Only DEATH Can Set Me Free”: Moral Injury and the Veteran Suicide Epidemic #4336**

*Will contain graphic content*

As long as humans have engaged in war, moral injury has existed. Over the years, moral injury has taken on many names, including soldier’s heart, shell shock, battle fatigue, and most recently, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. While some symptoms of moral injury overlap with PTSD, it is important to understand that moral injury and PTSD are not the same thing, and diagnosing moral injury as PTSD can result in a missed opportunity to help a veteran in need of healing. In this workshop, you will hear firsthand veteran accounts of combat exposure, the resulting trauma symptoms and injuries to the soul, and the difference between treatment and healing. With at least 20 veterans taking their lives every day, it is time to address moral injury as one of the root causes of veteran suicide.

- **Date:** Wednesday, July 25, 2018
- **Time:** Registration 12:00 PM • Program 12:30 PM – 3:45 PM
- **CECHs:** 3
- **CE faculty:** Tina Blaschke-Thompson, LMSW  
  Glenn Stutzky, LMSW

---

**Using Mindfulness for Chronic Pain #4337**

Mindfulness is recognized as a component of Dialectical Behavior Therapy; however, it has now been expanded into Mindfulness Based Stress Response, Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy, and Mindfulness Based Relapse Prevention. In this workshop, you will specifically look at the role of mindfulness in relation to chronic pain. You will learn about mindfulness-based pain management strategies commonly used today. You will discuss pain pathways and the impact that mindfulness could play in treatment. Learning in this workshop will be through interactive large and small group discussion and practice.

- **Date:** Wednesday, July 25, 2018
- **Time:** Registration 12:00 PM • Program 12:30 PM – 3:45 PM
- **CECHs:** 3 • Meets Pain Management Criteria
- **CE faculty:** Tom Moore, LMSW, LLP, CAADC, CCS

Register for the above workshops by July 10 to receive a discount. Pricing available online or on page 13.
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Anxiety Disorders #4338

Anxiety disorders are extremely prevalent; however, finding access to evidence-based treatment remains a challenge. The focus of this skill-based mini course is on the concepts, theory, principles, and procedures appropriate to the assessment and effective cognitive-behavioral therapy of adults with anxiety disorders. In addition, the diagnostic changes in the anxiety disorders spectrum that occurred in DSM-5 will be addressed. The course content reflects advanced material of current relevance for effective clinical practice and issues associated with effective assessment and implementation of a variety of anxiety disorders.

Date: Thursday–Friday, July 26–27, 2018
Time: Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM both days
CECHs: 12
CE faculty: Laura Lokers, LMSW

Igniting Greatness: Building Resilience in Traumatized Families and the Nurtured Heart Approach #4339

In the human service world and that of our community, we are continually faced with challenges that can lead to tremendous suffering. This workshop will focus on tools, skills, and models that support resiliency. Concrete strategies related to mindfulness, shame resilience, psychological flexibility, and self-compassion will be discussed. The framework of the Nurtured Heart Approach will also be discussed in depth. This is a model designed to develop the greatness in every child and family even in the most difficult circumstances. By combining both resiliency strategies and the Nurtured Heart Approach, you will learn techniques and strategies to create powerful experiences of success for families. This interactive workshop will include large/small group discussion and small group practice.

Date: Thursday, July 26, 2018
Time: Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM
CECHs: 6
CE faculty: Annie Lange, BSN, LMSW, ACSW

Trauma and the Brain – Version 2.0 #4340

Science now demonstrates that an understanding of the impact of toxic stress on brain functioning is essential to effectively assess needs and plan interventions. Understanding the neurobiology of trauma from infancy through adulthood is essential to promote optimal development and resiliency for individuals. In this workshop, you will explore the impact of trauma on development, learning, memory, and coping. You will learn strategies to intersect what you see, what science tells you, and what your professional wisdom demonstrates.

This is a revised format from the initial sessions of Trauma and the Brain. While the description and objectives are much the same, the content will be presented integrating additional sources and revised learning activities.

Date: Thursday, July 26, 2018
Time: Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM
CECHs: 6 • SCECHs/MCOLES pending
CE faculty: Cheryl Williams-Hecksel, LMSW

*This course can be taken as part of the Trauma Certificate or as a stand-alone course.
Dancing With the Hungry Ghost: Assessing and Treating Cannabis Dependence #4341

With society’s growing acceptance of marijuana use, a percentage of regular cannabis consumers are recognizing issues related to their using. In this workshop, you will learn strategies for identifying, assessing, and treating these issues. Using evidence-based methodologies derived from SAMHSA research, you will learn intervention techniques based in Motivational Interviewing and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy that will assist you in working with this population. In addition, you will practice using an assessment tool that measures the “relationship with marijuana,” providing a useful medium to prevent avoidance and arguments regarding addiction and marijuana use. This interactive and entertaining workshop is wrapped in the poetry of Buddhist metaphors and Shamanic wisdom, feeding both your heart and your head.

Date: Thursday, July 26, 2018
Time: Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM
CECHs: 6 • Substance Use Specific
CE faculty: Mike Stratton, ACSW, LMSW

A Is for Action: Experiential Methods in Clinical Social Work #4342

Experiential Therapy draws its base from a number of approaches, including Psychodrama and Action Methods, Gestalt, Sculpting, Recreation Therapy, and Satir’s methodology. This model uses therapeutic and educational tools that involve the enactment of the client’s story under the guidance and direction of a trained mental health professional. This workshop will provide an overview of and an introduction to individual and group process, facilitative skills, and action techniques. The basic concepts of psychodrama and experiential therapy will be presented. You should come prepared to engage in activities and experiential methods during this interactive workshop.

Date: Thursday, July 26, 2018
Time: Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 11:15 AM
CECHs: 3
CE faculty: Tom Moore, LMSW, LLP, CAADC, CCS

Assessment and Treatment Strategies for Opioid Dependence and Pain Management* #609-18

The abuse of and addiction to opioids such as heroin, morphine, and prescription pain relievers is a significant and serious issue that continues to affect the health, social, and economic welfare of all individual and families across the U.S. In this workshop, you will learn about the importance of an appropriate and comprehensive diagnosis to determine treatment interventions. In addition, you will learn about how pain management, prevention, education, community involvement, family history, and trauma experiences impact the client’s ability to participate in their personalized recovery program. Level of care and determination of medication interventions will be addressed. This workshop will utilize exercises, small and large group discussions, and visual displays.

Date: Thursday, July 26, 2018
Time: Registration 8:30 AM • Program 9:00 AM – 12:15 AM
CECHs: 3 • Meets Pain Management Criteria • Substance Use Specific
CE faculty: Rhonna Nelson, LMSW, ACSW, CAADC

*Free to all MDHHS and private agency child welfare workers; all others check online for pricing, https://socialwork.msu.edu/ceu/catalog.php
Eating Disorders: How Media and Culture Impact Assessment and Treatment #4343

The risks to develop, and dangers of, eating disorders continues to be all too prevalent in our society. It is critical to understand the relationship between self-esteem, compulsive behaviors, trauma, and social media, and how they are intertwined in our relationships with self and others. In this workshop, you will learn some strategies for assessing for eating disorders. You will also discuss how social media has played an increased role in perceptions of eating disorders. Possible treatment options and strategies for relapse prevention will be discussed.

Date: Thursday, July 26, 2018
Time: Registration 12:00 PM • Program 12:30 PM – 3:45 PM
CECHs: 3
CE faculty: Rhonna Nelson, LMSW, ACSW, CAADC

Understanding Trauma in Transgender and Gender Non-conforming Children and Youth* #610-18

In this workshop, you will learn working definitions of terms, including: Transgender, Gender Identity, Gender Expression, Intersex, Gender Nonconforming, Non-Binary, Intersex, the Continuum of Gender, Gender Transition, and Ally. Language and terminology will be examined with emphasis on using affirming language and avoiding offensive terminology. You will examine multiple risk factors that lead to trauma in transgender and gender non-conforming children and youth from a solution-focused lens and ways these traumatic incidents adversely impact transgender individuals and their families. You will also learn about specific mental health strategies that may be used to address trauma in children and adolescents who are transgender or gender non-conforming. Finally, you will explore specific strategies for advocating for youth within schools, communities and families to improve youth mental health, health, and educational outcomes, and to support familial bonds to reduce the prevalence of bullying, family dissolution, and other traumatic events. This workshop will utilize exercises, small and large group discussions, and visual displays.

Date: Thursday, July 26, 2018
Time: Registration 12:45 PM • Program 1:15 PM – 4:30 PM
CECHs: 3
CE faculty: Susan Radzilowski, LMSW
*Free to all MDHHS and private agency child welfare workers; all others check online for pricing, https://socialwork.msu.edu/ceu/catalog.php

Social Work Ethics: Boundary Management for Clinical Practice #4344

Ethics are the practice guidelines of how we provide all treatment services to our clients. It is critical for us to stay cognizant of maintaining appropriate and ethical relationships with our clients, to provide services in their best interest. The need for a continuous review of boundaries in social work is essential to providing appropriate and truly beneficial treatment for our clients. In this workshop, you will enhance your ability to set and maintain boundaries through the use of ethical decision-making skills, incorporating the Code of Ethics, Conflicts of Interest, and Values. This workshop is designed for multiple skill levels to teach and learn from each other through questions, answers, and small group discussion opportunities.

Date: Friday, July 27, 2018
Time: Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM
CECHs: 6
CE faculty: Rhonna Nelson, LMSW, ACSW, CAADC
Secondary Trauma and Self-care #4345

Secondary traumatic stress occurs because of exposure to the traumatic experiences of others. Professionals and other caregivers who are exposed to secondary traumatic stress can develop symptoms similar to Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. This exposure results in adverse effects to the mind, brain, and body. In this workshop, you will learn about these adverse effects from a physical and emotional perspective. You will discuss concrete intervention models and strategies that promote reduced anxiety and a sense of well-being for both the client and the helper. You will also learn mindfulness techniques and the importance of self-compassion.

Date: Friday, July 27, 2018
Time: Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM
CECHs: 6 • SCECHs/MCOLES pending
CE faculty: Annie Lange, BSN, LMSW, ACSW

*This course can be taken as part of the Trauma Certificate or as a stand-alone course.

Mothers Who Can’t Love: Breaking the Cycle of Toxic Parenting for Adult Daughters #4346

This interactive workshop will begin with a thought-provoking literature review and discussion on the topics of mothers that have toxic tendencies and the impact of being raised in this environment. Specifically, you will examine the impact of early maternal neglect and abuse on the developmental outcomes of young daughters. You will then examine the experiences of these daughters once they reach adulthood and are charged with the task of mothering their own infants and toddlers. Videotaped interviews of these daughters will be presented throughout this workshop and will be used to illustrate (in the words of the daughters) the challenges they face in the aftermath of their challenging relationships with their own mothers. Evidenced-based clinical practices used to work with young mothers and their children will also be explored.

Date: Friday, July 27, 2018
Time: Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM
CECHs: 6
CE faculty: Tina Blaschke-Thompson, LMSW
Molly A. Minnick, LMSW, IMH-E (Level III)

Seeking Safety®: An Evidence-based Model for Substance Use and PTSD #4347

Seeking Safety® is a dynamic evidenced-based practice (EBP) model created by Dr. Lisa Najavits. This EBP addresses simultaneously both PTSD symptoms and substance use disorders with individuals challenged by addiction and histories of trauma. This model is utilized in a small group format and has proven effective in helping individuals to cope safely with PTSD symptoms and triggers for relapse. Individuals also learn to practice these techniques in a safe group environment with supportive peer interaction and feedback. In this workshop, you will learn about the purpose and use of Seeking Safety® as an evidenced-based practice. You will also have the opportunity to learn and practice skills in small and large group settings. This workshop is multi-modal, including skill development, practice opportunities, role play, and video clips.

Date: Friday, July 27, 2018
Time: Registration 7:30 AM • Program 8:00 AM – 3:45 PM
CECHs: 6 • Substance Use Specific
CE faculty: Andrea J. Calabrese, DSW, MSW

Register for the above workshops by July 10 to receive a discount. Pricing available online or on page 13.
Great place, great topic, great time

“Again another great conference! Great place, great topic, great time of year :) The perfect trifecta.”
—Cathy Stinson, SSW

Comments from 2017 GLSI attendees...

“Nice program and casual setting was comfortable and conducive to learning. Thanks!”
—Mary Corrigan, Foster Care Therapist

“This is my 2nd time attending GLSI. It is well organized. The conference getting is comfortable; the course material is relevant and well presented. I also love paying only for what I register for.”
—Mary T. Kinzie, Social Worker

“I love this training and location.... I have increased my tool box while being able to have fun with my family!”
—Heather Ketzler, Clinical Therapist

“I am very pleased overall with the conference and will most likely return next year! The location was perfect as my family could enjoy their time while I was learning.”
—Jennifer Thayer, Clinical Supervisor

“Conference and accommodations were fantastic!”
—Susan Hoffman

“Wonderful overall conference.”
—Mary Cook

“Great opportunity for fun and learning with my entire family.”
—Denise Smith, LMSW

About the GLSI faculty

Diane Baird, LLMSSW, has worked with refugees for 20 years, including refugee and immigrant youth placed in foster care and families resettling in the U.S. She is a trainer for the Michigan Human Trafficking Task Force. She currently works for General Dynamics Information Technology as a program monitor with the Administration for Children and Families. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Refugee Resettlement.

Tina Blaschke-Thompson, LMSW, is an award-winning senior clinical instructor and coordinator of the Statewide Blended and Weekend MSW programs for the MSU School of Social Work. She teaches policy advocacy, lifespan development, and introduction to infant mental health for MSW students. She is the coordinator and an instructor for the Combat Veterans Certificate Program.

Andrea J. Calabrese earned her Doctor of Social Work degree from Rutgers University School of Social Work and her MSW from Hunter College. She currently holds the position of chief operations officer at Child and Family Charities in Lansing, MI.

Annie Lange, BSN, LMSW, ACSW, has served as a clinical faculty member for the MSU School of Social Work. Lange has an active private practice with special interest in self-care, attachment, interpersonal neurobiology, and adoption issues. Lange has Advanced Trainer Certification in the Nurtured Heart Approach. She readily admits that her greatest teachers have been her six children, five of whom are adopted.

Laura Lokers is a licensed clinical social worker and co-founder of the Anxiety and OCD Treatment Center of Ann Arbor. She is an adjunct professor at the University of Michigan School of Social Work. She has specialized training in Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for a variety of anxiety, mood, OCD, and OCD-related disorders. In addition to clinical treatment and clinical supervision, Lokers has also been involved in clinical research, primarily in the area of Obsessive Compulsive Disorder and OC spectrum disorders. Currently, she is a member of the Washetnaw Hoarding Task Force.

Molly Minnick, LMSW, is a level III endorsed MH specialist with over 25 years of experience working with mothers, fathers, and babies at risk for disorders of attachment. In addition to her full-time position in this capacity at Gratiot Integrated Health Network, Minnick also teaches advanced clinical practice in the MSU School of Social Work. She maintains a small private practice where she sees children, adolescents, couples, and families.

Tom Moore, LMSW, LLP, CAADC, CCS, founded Two Moons LLC in 2014, providing consultation, training, and supervision. A part-time instructor for Western Michigan University since 1986, he taught courses in experiential therapy. Moore holds master’s degrees in psychology and education and is a national speaker on topics ranging from dreams to recovery. He specializes in working with recovery, trauma, and management and consultation. Moore also presents in many venues including conferences, workshops, and a university mini-course on support strategies for transgender and gender non-conforming youth in the context of their families, schools, and communities.

Rhonna Nelson, LMSW, ACSW, CAADC, is a licensed psychotherapist who has been in private practice in Bingham Farms, MI since 1979. Nelson received her MSW from Wayne State University. She is certified in EMDR, is a Certified Advanced Alcohol and Other Drug Counselor, and is qualified as a DOT/SAP. She has worked in outpatient treatment settings for mental health and in outpatient treatment, detoxification units, and inpatient treatment settings for chemical dependency services. Nelson has been teaching continuing education seminars since 2008.

Susan Radziolowski, LMSW, earned her MSW at the University of Michigan where she majored in interpersonal practice. She has over 25 years experience as a school social worker and currently serves as the lead social worker for the Detroit Institute for Children. Radziolowski was a founding co-chair of the SE Michigan chapter of GLSEN (Gay, Lesbian, Straight, Education Network). She also served GLSEN at the national level on the National Advisory Council. Radziolowski has developed and delivered training materials, ethics articles, educational workshops, and a university mini-course on support strategies for transgender and gender non-conforming youth in the context of their families, schools, and communities.

Kaitlynn Sinke, R-DMT, LLPC, CYT, holds a master’s degree from Columbia College Chicago in dance/movement therapy and counseling. She currently works as a registered dance/movement therapist, certified therapeutic yoga teacher, and limited licensed professional counselor. She has experience working in both clinical and community-based settings with children, adolescents, adults, and geriatrics. Sinke currently presents her body-based work in various settings including medical school programs, yoga studios, high schools, and community day care centers.

Mike Stratton, ACSW, LMSW, is a psychotherapist in East Lansing, MI. He is a national speaker on topics ranging from dreams to recovery. He specializes in working with recovery, trauma, and management and consultation. Stratton has hosted a jazz radio program on WLNZ since 1997. His novel, Everybody Dreams, is currently available on Amazon.com.

Glenn Stutzky, LMSW, is a senior clinical instructor for the MSU School of Social Work. His expertise and teaching includes school violence and bullying, policy analysis, and disaster preparedness. He is a co-instructor for the Combat Veterans Certificate Program.

Cheryl Williams-Hecksel, LMSW, is on the faculty of the MSU School of Social Work. Prior to MSU, she gained more than 20 years of clinical and administrative experience in public and private child welfare and mental health agencies. She is the coordinator of the School’s Evidence Based Trauma Treatment Certificate. She is involved in MSU’s work with the National Child Welfare Workforce Institute.

Christine Davis Zouaoui, LPC, RPT-S, has been in private practice for over 18 years. Her experience includes working with children, adolescent, and adult issues. In addition to her counseling degree, she is a play therapy supervisor. Zouaoui presents in many venues including schools, adoption support groups, day care providers, and other mental health professionals, teaching about art therapy techniques and the Nurtured Heart Approach by Howard Glasser. She has recently included a separate training for professionals specifically on how she combines play and art therapy techniques and the NHA to increase the effectiveness of therapy with clients.
2018 Great Lakes Summer Institute
July 24, 25, 26, 27, 2018
Traverse City, MI

Sponsorship Opportunities

Institute Sponsor: $7,500
- Signage displaying your organization/agency name and logo in the registration area.
- Acknowledgment announcement at each breakout session.
- Organization/agency ad in the institute registration packet, on our website and social media and in our 2018 Summer/Fall Catalog (distributed to over 18,000 social workers).
- Free registration packet insert.
- Two complimentary full institute registrations.

Technology Sponsorship: $2,000
- Acknowledgment announcement at each breakout session.
- Signage displaying your organization/agency name and logo at breakfast station.
- Organization/agency ad included in the institute registration packet and social media.
- One free full day registration.

Breakfast Sponsor: $1,500
- Acknowledgment announcement at each breakfast session.
- Signage displaying your organization/agency name and logo at breakfast station.
- Organization/agency ad included in the institute registration packet and social media.
- One free full day registration.

Snack Break Sponsor: $1,000
- Acknowledgment announcement at each breakout session.
- Signage displaying your organization/agency name and logo at snack stations.
- Organization/agency ad included in the institute registration packet and social media.

Purchase an Ad: $500
- Organization/agency ad included in the institute registration packet and social media.

Sponsorship Order Form

Organization name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact person: ________________________________________________ Title: _____________________________________________________
Mailing address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Office phone: __________________________________________________ Cell phone: ________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________ Website: __________________________________________________

Check sponsorship price:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsorship</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Check all that apply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Institute Sponsor</td>
<td>$7,500</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast Sponsor</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snack Break Sponsor</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology Sponsor</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchase an Ad</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: __________________

Check payment method:

- Checks and money orders payable to: MSU–Social Work Continuing Education
  Baker Hall
  655 Auditorium Road, Room 10
  East Lansing, MI 48824

or supply your credit card information below:

- Card #: ____________________________ Security code #: _______ Expiration date: ____/_____ Billing address zip code: ___________
- Cardholder name: ____________________ Cardholder signature: ____________________

Contact Amanda Dubey-Zerka at dubeyama@msu.edu with questions and to reserve your sponsorship.
Who should attend your continuing education workshops? Each course listing includes a skill level box, indicating if a course is intended for a beginning, intermediate, or advanced level Master of Social Work practitioner unless otherwise indicated. In addition, Macro, Clinical, or both will be listed to identify the focus of the primary content. Professionals practicing in human service and healthcare fields will benefit from attending programs described in this catalog. Courses have been designed for the licensed master’s-level social worker except where noted. All courses are applicable to LLBSWs, LBSWs, LLMSWs, and LMSWs practicing in both clinical and macro roles. The general public is invited to attend any of the programs listed in this catalog.

Will I earn Social Work Continuing Education Credit if I attend a program described in this catalog? Michigan State University School of Social Work, provider #1136, is approved as a provider for social work continuing education by the Association of Social Work Boards (ASWB) www.aswb.org through the Approved Continuing Education (ACE) Program. Michigan State University School of Social Work maintains responsibility for the program. ASWB Approval Period: 6/14/2016 – 6/14/2019. Social workers should contact their regulatory board to determine course approval for continuing education credits. We are also an approved MISCEC Provider (provider #0001) through August 2018.

What are course completion requirements?
• Face-to-face or live video/audio webinars or conferences: To receive continuing education contact hours (CECHs) for programs listed in this catalog, you must arrive by the advertised starting time, and you must stay until the end of the program. For webinars, you additionally need to pass a post-test with 75% accuracy to receive credit. In the event of an emergency that causes you to arrive late or leave early, partial credit may be awarded at the sole discretion of the continuing education committee (and in compliance with the rules promulgated by the State of Michigan Board of Social Work and regulations of Association of Social Work Boards). If you object to the program provider’s decision regarding the award of CECHs, you are entitled to file a grievance form provided by program staff upon request within two weeks of the program end date.
• Online On-Demand Continuing Education Credit: To receive credit for an online continuing education course, you must watch the video in its entirety and complete the attendance record, evaluation, and pass a post-test with 75% accuracy. If you do not pass, you will be able to retake one additional time. Once all materials are submitted and a passing score is obtained, you will receive your certificate within 30 days. You have access to material for the time period the class is scheduled. We are unable to offer additional CECHs for extra time you spend with the course material. These courses are ONLINE CECHs; check with your state’s social work regulatory body to see how these may count toward required CECHs.
• School Social Work Competency Courses: Details can be found online: socialwork.msu.edu/ceu/catalog.php

The course will include readings, discussion board postings, and quizzes which must be passed by 80% overall. Once we receive your passing score and you complete a survey that will be emailed to you, you will be mailed a letter of completion within 30 days of passing the course. These courses are ONLINE CECHs; check with your state's social work regulatory body to see how these may count toward required CECHs.

How and when do I pay? All of our in-person programs require pre-registration and payment prior to the course. You may pay by credit card at the time of your registration with our online registration system. You may fax or mail credit card information with your registration, or send a check or money order with your registration by mail. We are unable to accept cash. Payment must be received with registration in order to reserve a space. Some programs are offered free of charge; if this is indicated, registrations will be accepted on a first-come first-serve basis. We are unable to maintain waiting lists. If you request a receipt, field instructor, field liaisons, and MSU School of Social Work faculty receive discount category D (see page 13) for in-person sessions and webinars only. Retirees are defined as individuals who are no longer employed.

If I need to cancel, can I get a refund? If you cancel by faxing or mailing in a refund request form (available at socialwork.msu.edu/ce under “Forms” or contact swkce@msu.edu to obtain) at least one week prior to the course start date, you will receive a refund less a 20% administrative fee. Cancellations and requests for refunds received after this time are not eligible for a refund. In the event the MSU School of Social Work cancels an event, you will receive a FULL refund.

Do you send a confirmation for my registration? If you provide an email address, you will receive a confirmation email one week prior to the event for which you have registered, delivered to the email address provided. We cannot guarantee you are registered for a program unless you receive an email confirmation from swkce@msu.edu or you contact us to verify confirmation. Email swkce@msu.edu or call (517) 353-3060.

How do I request an accommodation? Michigan State University is committed to providing equal opportunity for participation in all programs, services, and activities. Accommodations for persons with disabilities may be requested by writing the request on the registration form or page 34, or including the request when registering online, or by contacting us at swkce@msu.edu. Include “Accommodations request” in the subject line, or call (517) 353-3060 at least two weeks prior to the program start date. Requests received after this date will be honored whenever possible.

When will certificates be issued? Certificates of attendance will be awarded to individuals upon request provided the individual’s account is paid in full and all required continuing education documentation is completed. In most cases for face-to-face programs this will be at the completion of training or within 30 days of the training.

Can I request a duplicate certificate? Yes. On our website, under “Forms” you will find a “Duplicate Certificate Request.” There is a $10 charge for replacement of each duplicate certificate, and they will be marked as such.

What does Substance Use Specific mean? Courses identified in this way will be accepted by MCBAP (Michigan Certification Board for Addition Professionals) as meeting criteria for substance use credits.

What should I wear? Dress comfortably and in layers as each location has varied temperatures.

In the event of inclement weather? It is unlikely MSU cancels an event due to weather. Call (517) 353-3060; the outgoing message will provide an announcement if an event is cancelled. An email will also be sent to the email address provided.

NOTE: All programs are scheduled on Eastern Standard Time and may be photographed and/or audio/video taped. If you do not wish to be photographed or recorded during a face-to-face event, contact us at (517) 353-3060.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Check</th>
<th>2018 Date</th>
<th>Workshop Number and Name*</th>
<th>Page #</th>
<th>Price for All Categories</th>
<th>Early Registration Discounts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/24</td>
<td>4330 – Michigan ACE Initiative: The Impact of Traumatic Experiences</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>By This Date: 7/10 General Price: $20 Discount Price: $15 A $12; B $10; C $8; D $8; Free if no CECH requested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/25</td>
<td>4331 – Group Therapy: Using Creativity to Break Through Challenges</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>7/10 $139 A $129; B $119; C $59; D $30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/25</td>
<td>4332 – TRAUMA CERTIFICATE CORE COURSE: Understanding Trauma</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>7/10 $139 A $129; B $119; C $59; D $30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/25</td>
<td>4333 – Play, Create, and Move! Play, Creative Art and Movement Therapy Techniques That Inspire Healing</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>7/10 $139 A $129; B $119; C $59; D $30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/25</td>
<td>4334 – Building Recovery Capital: A Strength-based Approach to Relapse Prevention</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>7/10 $79 A $69; B $65; C $29; D $15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/25</td>
<td>4335 – Interdisciplinary Approach to Trauma Treatment for Refugee Youth</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>7/10 $79 A $69; B $65; C $29; D $15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/25</td>
<td>4336 – “Only DEATH Can Set Me Free”: Moral Injury and the Veteran Suicide Epidemic</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>7/10 $79 A $69; B $65; C $29; D $15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/25</td>
<td>4337 – Using Mindfulness for Chronic Pain</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>7/10 $79 A $69; B $65; C $29; D $15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/25</td>
<td>4338 – Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Anxiety Disorders</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$249</td>
<td>7/10 $229 A $219; B $215; C $199; D $60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/26</td>
<td>4339 – Igniting Greatness: Building Resilience in Traumatized Families and the Nurtured Heart Approach</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>7/10 $139 A $129; B $119; C $59; D $30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/26</td>
<td>4340 – TRAUMA CERTIFICATE CORE COURSE: Trauma and the Brain– Version 2.0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>7/10 $139 A $129; B $119; C $59; D $30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/26</td>
<td>4341 – Dancing With the Hungry Ghost: Assessing and Treating Cannabis Dependence</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>7/10 $139 A $129; B $119; C $59; D $30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/26</td>
<td>4342 – A Is for Action: Experiential Methods in Clinical Social Work</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>7/10 $79 A $69; B $65; C $29; D $15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/26</td>
<td>609-18 – Assessment and Treatment Strategies for Opioid Dependence and Pain Management Free to all MDHHS and private agency child welfare workers</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>7/10 $79 A $69; B $65; C $29; D $15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/26</td>
<td>4343 – Eating Disorders: Assessment, Media/Cultural Impact and Treatment</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>7/10 $79 A $69; B $65; C $29; D $15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/26</td>
<td>610-18 – Understanding Trauma in Transgender and Gender Non-conforming Children and Youth Free to all MDHHS and private agency child welfare workers</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>7/10 $79 A $69; B $65; C $29; D $15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/27</td>
<td>4344 – Social Work Ethics: Boundary Management for Clinical Practice</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>$169</td>
<td>7/10 $149 A $139; B $129; C $59; D $30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/27</td>
<td>4345 – TRAUMA CERTIFICATE CORE COURSE: Secondary Trauma and Self-care</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>7/10 $139 A $129; B $119; C $59; D $30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/27</td>
<td>4346 – Mothers Who Can’t Love: Breaking the Cycle of Toxic Parenting for Adult Daughters</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$159</td>
<td>7/10 $139 A $129; B $119; C $59; D $30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>7/27</td>
<td>4347 – Seeking Safety©: An Evidence-based Model for Substance Use and PTSD</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$169</td>
<td>7/10 $149 A $139; B $129; C $59; D $30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total:** $
Please do not email your registration information as email is not a secure registration method.

SIGN UP NOW! Seating is limited for all classes.

Satisfaction guaranteed!
Mary Aymor is your CE customer service specialist.
517-353-3060

Please do not email your registration information as email is not a secure registration method.

Online
Visit socialwork.msu.edu/ce
and follow instructions for online registration.

Fax
Complete this two-page form, including your credit card payment information, and fax to 517-353-2599.

Mail
Return this two-page form with payment to:
MSU–Social Work Continuing Education
Baker Hall
655 Auditorium Road, Room 14
East Lansing, MI 48824

MAIL/FAX REGISTRATION CHECKLIST:
- Fill in name, address, email, and accommodations request on registration form on page 13.
- If eligible, select discount criteria on page 13.
- Select classes on page 12.
- Write total payment amount at the bottom of page 12.
- Check payment type on page 13 and include payment.
- Submit this two-page form by mail or fax listed above.
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  Cardholder signature: ________________________________
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- C – Students
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